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Experience the wonder of the mysteries like never before with A Rosary Litany. Simple phrases within each Hail Mary describe Jesus — Jesus, announced by the angel Gabriel
Jesus, born for us in Bethlehem Jesus, risen from the dead And his mother — Mother of God, standing at the foot of the Cross Mother of God, who held the child Jesus Mother of
God, who kept these things in her heart The suggested invocations can be used privately or in public recitation of the Rosary. Through this little book you will discover a new
richness in the Rosary and grow closer to Christ through Mary. “Read this book and use it in your daily prayer and discover the power and love of our Blessed Mother. I highly
recommend it!” — Fr. Larry Richards, The Reason for Our Hope Foundation
I am Jesus. Im your friend and I love you. And Im waiting for you to come to Mass! Jesus loves children and wants to draw close to them during the Mass. In this beautifully
illustrated book, Jesus speaks directly to children, explaining the Mass by linking the liturgy to scenes from the Gospels. Reading this book with children will help them
understand what is happening when they go to Mass and why Jesus is so happy they are there. Illustrations of objects used at Mass, as well as several prayers for children, are
also included. This book can be read before Mass to help prepare children for the celebration or brought to Mass so that children can follow each part of the liturgy. The goal is to
help children connect the actions of the Mass with Jesus gift of himself in the Eucharist.
The 1928 Book of Common Prayer is a treasured resource for traditional Anglicans and others who appreciate the majesty of King James-style language. This classic edition
features a Presentation section containing certificates for the rites of Baptism, Confirmation, and Marriage. The elegant burgundy hardcover binding is embossed with a simple
gold cross, making it an ideal choice for both personal study and gift-giving. The 1928 Book of Common Prayer combines Oxford's reputation for quality construction and
scholarship with a modest price - a beautiful prayer book and an excellent value.
This book is a completely unique presentation of the Catholic faith for children preparing for First Holy Communion. It is a rare combination of gifted writing, wonderful vibrant
illustration, and exquisite design. Through stories from the Bible, bits of the Church's history, and descriptions of the sacraments, this book leads young people and their parents
or grandparents into the mystery of the Eucharist. The heart of the Church and her sacraments is presented as the life of Jesus himself. First published in Ireland under the
guidance of renowned theologian Father Vincent Twomey, SVD. A glorious volume with gorgeous full color illustrations on every page. Provides thorough sacramental
preparation, and includes parent pages with important in-depth explanations. Ideal gift for children!
Presents a collection of traditional prayers from the Bible for a child's first Holy Communion.
Share your love with the young communicant with a special prayer and a blessing. Bible verses and Catholic Prayers are included as well as a small place to record details about
the day. "God bless you on this very special day! Our prayers are with you in every way. May the love of Jesus touch your heart and give you guidance every day of your life.
With great rejoicing and a little anticipating, we are happy to share with you in celebrating! All are here: Your special friends, your precious family, Father and your Teacher. Your
procession partner turns to say, "This is the most special day!" The isles are lined with colorful banners; all are invited to use our best manners..... God bless you, dear child, now
and always. May this day stay in your special memories, when you received Jesus, Body and Blood, in your First Holy Communion. Look for Elizabeth Terry's "God Made" series
celebrating all God has made: God Made Easter God Made You God Made Me God Made Spring God Made Christmas
My Catholic Keepsake [cover artwork: Monstrance] is a modern memory book / scrapbook designed just for Catholic parents. Use this book to record your child's developmental
AND faith-based milestones from birth to age 18. From baby's first step and first time going to Mass, all the way to Confirmation and Senior Year, My Catholic Keepsake helps
you document so many important moments. Thoughtfully designed for busy Catholic parents, this book contains just enough without being overwhelming. Capture memories little
by little over the years and you'll end up with the perfect graduation gift for your child as they head onward, armed with reminders of the importance of their faith! Surrounded by
scripture verses and saint quotes, content includes placeholders for: Ultrasound photo; Photo of parents; Prayer before born; Story behind name; Photo of Patron Saint; Birth
information and footprints; Baptism; First moments (e.g. Mass, pilgrimage, smile, step); Months 1-12; Birthdays 2-5; First day of school; Grades K-12 (And how grew in faith each
year); First Reconciliation; First Holy Communion; Confirmation; Photo of Confirmation Saint; A letter after Senior Year; and 8 blank pages for additional photos / keepsakes.
A Missal for Children will help children to better understand what the holy Mass is, and will guide them through the liturgy to meditate on the mystery of the Eucharist. Each of the prayers of the
Mass is numbered. The same number precedes the explanation of the prayer on the facing page. This way, children can read the text of the Mass on the right-hand page and find its
explanation on the left. All the lovely illustrations will help them to understand the actions of the priest and the deeper meaning of the Mass. A Missal for Children is the perfect companion to
help your children to participate in the prayers at Mass, prepare for receiving Communion, say a prayer of thanksgiving after Communion, pray every morning and evening on their own or as a
family, and prepare themselves to confess their sins in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
An accessible, child friendly text providing step-by-step instructions for First Reconciliation.
This fun Activity Book makes the perfect gift for a girl's First Holy Communion day. Includes ten First Holy Communion Prayers with Mandalas for colouring. There is a Prayer Journal where
personal prayers can be written for self, family or friends. Also included is a Gratitude Journal to give thanks to God for all the lovely things and people in her life. And finally Sketch Pages for
doodling and drawing. Size 8.5x8.5. 120 pages. Perfect present for your daughter, niece, Goddaughter etc... Soft matte paperback book. Size 8.5 x 8.5 inches. 120 pages. "This Prayer Book &
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Journal belongs to" page. Ten First Holy Communion Prayers. One prayer per page. Ten mandalas. One mandala per page. Each prayer has a beautiful mandala on the opposite page for
colouring in. My Prayer Journal, 40 pages. Each page in the Prayer Journal is a place to reflect and to write prayers for self, family and friends. My Gratitude Journal. 40 pages. My Gratitude
Journal includes "Three things I thank God for today" and "Three people I thank God for today. 19 sketch pages for doodling and drawing. Makes an ideal gift for her special day.
A special gift book to commemorate a child's first Holy Communion Simple, colourful illustrations bring to life the particular stories from the Bible, drawing on the connection to Communion
Each entry is followed by a special prayer for the child to focus on.
In this volume in the Liturgy Documentary Series, the bishops reaffirm the distribution of the Holy Communion to the faithful under both kinds.
This collection of new and traditional Catholic prayers will help children make prayer a daily part of their lives. From the moment they wake up in the morning until they go to bed at night, they
can turn to Jesus with a special prayer. Each page is beautifully illustrated with scenes from the Bible that will captivate every child. An entire section is dedicated to the prayers of the Mass,
so children can take this book with them to church on Sundays.
"Prayers, lessons, and truths for young hearts, minds and souls."--Cover back.
A Catholic boy describes preparations for his First Holy Communion, the ceremony itself, and how it feels to be with Jesus in a special new way.
SACRAMENT MEMORY PAGE, GIFT RECORDER, GUEST BOOK, PHOTO PAGES This book has it all - for your memories to last a lifetime. This COLOR -FILLED large format book has a section for
Gifts/Gift Giver, Recetion Details, Celebration Guest Book full of balloon pages to add photos and well wishes as well as a beautiful COMMEMORATIVE Page recording all the details of First Holy
Communion. "My Prayer for YOU" allows God Parents, family and friends to record their prayers for your child. What a spectacular day!!! Celebrate and always remember!
On the day of a royal wedding in a kingdom where everyone has grown careless in the practice of their Catholic faith, a poor widow helps reveal the true value of the Mass.
Treasure this special step in faith with Precious Moments in My First Communion. This beautiful book commemorates and explores the significance of receiving communion and what it means to be a member
of the Christian faith. With space to write about this important ceremony, along with places for others sharing the day to leave words of congratulations and encouragement, My First Communion is the perfect
keepsake to commemorate receiving this important sacrament.
The New St. Joseph First Communion Catechism from, Catholic Book Publishing contains the revised text of, the Official Baltimore Catechism No. 0 in a, user-friendly format and design. Written for Grades 1,
and 2, this First Communion Catechism explains Catholic, doctrine with the aid of many exclusive features, including a large number of pictures to help children, understand each lesson. Extensive use of
Sacred, Scripture demonstrates the basis of Catholic doctrine, and brings it to life. The New St. Joseph First, Communion Catechism from Catholic Book Publishing, combines a contemporary viewpoint and
language with a, solid time-tested exposition of Catholic Church, teachings.
Individual Book
Danny is a Superhero-in-Training learning about his most important superpower of all, "The Power to Choose." Written in a "Choose Your Own Story" style, your child will have a blast trying to reach all nine
endings. And in the process, they will learn some of life's most important lessons.

"I am Jesus. And I want to say, 'Happy First Holy Communion Day!'" In this unique gift book, Jesus speaks warmly and lovingly to children who are receiving him in the Eucharist for the first
time. In twelve scenes from Scripture from Creation to Pentecost, Jesus explains that it is his Father's plan for each child to be part of their family of love. He invites the child to be his friend
and to draw close to him in the Eucharist and in prayer. Each Scripture scene is colorfully illustrated by Italian artist Maria Cristina Lo Cascio. This book also features An opening dedication
page; Pages to record memories, including photos, church programs, and a space for children to write or draw; Traditional prayers such as the Our Father and Hail Mary.
Many Catholic parents are tempted to leave the religious education and spiritual formation of their children up to their parish or Catholic school. Professional catechist, popular blogger, and
father of two, Marc Cardaronella has a passionate plea for those parents: be your child’s primary educator in the faith by what you do and say. This practical guide gives parents what they
need to be a bigger partner in handing on the faith to their children by creating a faith-nurturing environment at home. When Marc Cardaronella started his job as a catechist, he could
empathize with parents who came to him to talk about how their now-grown children had left the Church because he had been there: Despite years of religious education and regular Mass
attendance, Cardaronella never really practiced his faith. He fell away from the Church right after his Confirmation and stayed away for twenty years. Now it’s his mission to equip families like
yours to hand on your faith. His passionate message is that the kind of faith formation children need is not taught in standard religious education classes and probably never will be.
Cardaronella is on a quest to help you fill the gaps by first strengthening your own faith—opening your heart to God, practicing trust, clearing away obstacles to God’s grace, and creating
regular prayer and study routines at home. He gives you the tools to pass that faith on to your kids and make it stick by teaching you how to pray with your children consistently, about
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the power of the Examen prayer, and how to motivate your kids to be engaged in parish life and Christian outreach. Keep Your Kids Catholic offers equal
shares of inspiration, challenge, and practical advice. Each chapter includes Reflect, Pray, and Live sections to help you integrate Cardaronella’s message into family life.
This commemerative keepsake gift book includes prayers on praising God, remembering baptism, coming to confession, taking part in Holy Communion, and living a Christian life.
My First Holy Communion invites children to learn and to love the words we hear, pray, and sing at Mass each week. From the Introductory Rites to the Concluding Rites, this book helps
children to understand why we gather as a community on Sundays to celebrate the Liturgy of the Eucharist.
A sister and brother prepare for their first communion.
About this book: Are you searching for the perfect First Communion gift? Search no longer! I Pray with Jesus is a brand new edition of the classic prayer book that has been treasured by
thousands of children for nearly forty years. This exquisitely illustrated gift edition includes: ? The Order of Mass ? The Rosary ? Stations of the Cross ? The sacrament of Reconciliation ?
Prayers for visits to the Blessed Sacrament ? Morning, evening, and meal prayers I Pray with Jesus features luminous artwork in vivid colors, gilded-gold page edges and a padded mother-ofpearl cover, available in both black and white. A specially designed remembrance page personalizes this wonderful keepsake prayer book.
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A Prayer Book and Journal for First Holy Communion. This is the perfect gift for a boy's special day. A beautiful little book which includes ten First Holy Communion Prayers. He will love the
pages where he can write his own personal prayers with 40 mandalas for colouring in. There are also pages to write prayers for family and friends with blank spaces to draw pictures. This
book also includes notebook pages. Paperback. Cover design: First Holy Communion boy kneeling in prayer on a blue background. 120 Pages. 10 pages of First Holy Communion prayers,
one prayer on each page. 40 pages to write personal prayers with 40 mandalas to colour. 40 pages to write prayers for family and friends with a blank space on each page to draw a picture.
30 notebook pages. Makes an ideal gift.

From USCCB Publishing, this revision of the General Instruction of the Roman Missal (GIRM) seeks to promote more conscious, active, and full participation of the faithful in the
mystery of the Eucharist. While the Missale Romanum contains the rite and prayers for Mass, the GIRM provides specific detail about each element of the Order of Mass as well
as other information related to the Mass.
GIFT LOG, PRAYERS, COMMEMORATIVE PAGE OF SPECIAL DAY This book has it all - for every memory - a special page for the Reception, for the Party/Celebration, for
Gifts/Gift Giver, "My Prayer for YOU" for family and friends to record their love and prayers. This is a FULL COLOR interior with a sturdy Paperback, glossy cover. Celebrate and
always remember!
Meet Jesus more fruitfully in the Eucharist. Fr. Lovasik helps you recognize Christ's presence in the Eucharist, emphasizing Christ's Sacrifice and showing how you can receive
everything that God offers you in the Mass.
Explains what happens and when during a mass, from start to finish, with Bible quotes giving a background for what is taking place.
This First Holy Communion catechism was designed specifically with young traditional Catholic children in mind. It was put together by a Catholic author of many books, as well
as founder of St. Jerome Library, and homeschooling mother of nine (with the help of her children). It was also looked over by priests for errors. This mother's hope was to design
a catechism filled with beautiful full-color pictures which could better explain the beautiful mysteries of our Catholic faith without the errors that are increasingly popping up in
modern day "catechisms". She found that often children are visual learners, and this catechism helps immensely with the honorable task of training children for their reception of
Penance, Confirmation, and Holy Communion. This catechism is filled with pictures detailing common prayers: The Apostles' Creed, the Our Father, the Hail Mary, as well as
others. It contains pictures and explanations of the seven sacraments, the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, the Ten Commandments, and basic catechism often required in
preparation for a child receiving these marvelous gifts from Our Lord. It also includes Instructions for Confession. This catechism would also be a great tool for preschoolers in
helping them learn their prayers and understanding truths of the Faith. Perfect for homeschooling or teaching Kindergartners and 1st Graders. May God bless you in all your
efforts to help raise saints for Heaven.Praised be Jesus and Mary!
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